Continuous in situ measurements of methane (CH 4 ) fluxes from intact leaves and trunk of Japanese cypress 9 (Chamaecyparis obtusa Sieb. et Zucc) were conducted in a temperate forest from August 2009 to August 2010. 10
Introduction 20
Recent experiments conducted by Keppler et al. (2006) has not yet been satisfactorily resolved. 37
In Japan, artificial plantations of Japanese cypress (Chamaecyparis obtusa Sieb. Et Zucc) cover up 38 to 10% of the total Japanese forest area (Japan Forestry Agency, 2005). Investigating whether C. obtusa emits 39 CH 4 significantly is thus important to develop an emission inventory of CH 4 in Japan and to understand its 40 impact on the atmospheric CH 4 budget. Recently, laboratory incubations investigating CH 4 emission from 41 detached leaves of C. obtusa in a temperate forest have been made (Kamakura et al., in press), in which leaf 42 smaples were collected at different heights within the canopy. Estimated CH 4 fluxes were close to zero, which 43 were several orders of magnitude smaller than, for example, those from some other C 3 plants as reported by 44 Keppler et al.(2006) . In this study, we for the first time made an attempt to estimate CH 4 fluxes from intact 45 leaves and trunk, which are rather than detached tissues, of C. obtusa over the whole season using an 46 automated, closed-chamber system coupled to a laser-based instrument that allowed in situ real-time detection 47 of CH 4 with a platinum thermometer (HMP45C, Vaisala) 29 m above the ground, ranged from -4.4 to 33.7°C during 57 the study period. Precipitation was measured using a tipping bucket rain gauge (RT-5, Ikeda Keiki). 58
Short-wave downward radiation in the region of 305 -2800 nm was measured using an albedo meter (CM14, 59
Kipp & Zonen) 29 m above the ground. 60 61
Experimental design 62
We used an automated closed-chamber system to investigate CH 4 exchange in intact leaves and 63 trunk of C. obtusa using a foliage chamber (L340 mm  W500 mm  H200 mm) and a trunk chamber (L300 64 mm  W300 mm  H300 mm), respectively. The same chamber system was used previously to measure 65 which is similar to that for the same kind of this instrument as reported recently (Eugster and Plüss, 2010) . 89
The overall precision of our measurement system was estimated using standard gas (1.773 ppm in synthetic 90 air, Kyoto Teisan). The minimum measurable CH 4 flux, estimated from the overall precision of our system at 91 atmospheric levels of CH 4 , were 0.77 and 0.11 nmol m -2 s -1 for foliage and trunk chambers, respectively. 92
The zero offset of the CH 4 analyzer was calibrated against pure nitrogen gas every day. The span of 93 the CH 4 analyzer was calibrated against standard gas every week. No serious drifts in zero and span readings 94 were observed throughout the measurement period (<1.0%). For the CO 2 /H 2 O analyzer, the zero offset was 95 checked with pure nitrogen gas every day. The CO 2 span was calibrated using a standard gas cylinder and 96 water vapor using a dew-point generator (LiCor, LI-610). A potential problem associated with determining C/t was the presence of artifacts related to the 119 apparent dilution of CH 4 due to the increase in water molecules derived from the transpiring leaves in the 120 foliage chamber. In this study, a membrane dryer was used to remove water vapor from the air samples prior 121 to CH 4 analysis. However, the drying efficiency of such dryers has been reported to be dependent upon 122 operational conditions (Leckrone and Haynes, 1997). We therefore measured the residual water vapor exiting 123 the membrane dryer using the LI-840 analyzer (Fig. 1) , and the data were used to compensate for the observed 124 temporal changes in CH 4 concentrations. The mixing ratio of residual water vapor was less than 4.8 permille 125 and the rate of increase during chamber closure was less than 0.01 permille s reported that no evidence was found for a significant foliar CH 4 source in the vegetation canopy under high 151 UV irradiance conditions. Unfortunately, in this study, we were unable to examine whether such UV-induced, 152 non-enzymatic processes contribute to CH 4 emissions because the chambers were constructed of acrylic, 153 which filters out most of the solar UV (the cut-off wavelength of 380 nm was estimated using a UV-VIS 
